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ABSTRA.CT
Design of welded joints is normally accomplished by the use of formulas
which predict the stresses in the throat area of the welds. By means of
metal foil strain gages the stresses were determined in three models of
fillet welds; one subjected to a transverse load, one to a longitudinal
load, and one to an eccentric load. Agreement was good for the transversely
loaded fillet weld, and fair for the longitudinally and eccentrically loaded
fillet welds, A modification of one of the assumptions made in the design of
one type of ecentrically loaded fillet weld is suggested because it provides
closer agreement between experimental and calculated stresses.
The writer wishes to express his appreciation for the assistance^ en-
couragement, axid especially the patience provided by Professor Virgil M.
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For many years the design of welded joints has been based on formulas
that approximate the average state of stress In the weld. For most joints
there is an abundance of experimental evidence to support the safety of these
approximations. Most of this evidence is in the form of results of tests to
destruction of a representative sample of models of different joints. In
the late 1920' s and early 1930' s, the literature shows a lively interest
in such tests as well as various analyses of the theory of stresses In
welds. Growing out of these tests and analyses was a set of design approxi-
mations. Jennings /I/ seems to have presented the most complete set of analys-
es which is still widely used.
For eccentrically loaded fillet welds of the type shown in Fig. 1, page
52
,
a search of the literature revealed no direct experimental verification
of the safety of the design convention given in "Procedure Handbook of Arc
Welding Design and Practice", HI and Faires /3/. Nor could there be found
any experimental justification for the assumptions made.
The object of this project is to study the correlation between the
computed stresses and those actually measured in order to Investigate the
validity of the design procedures for:
A. A longitudinally loaded fillet weld. Figs. 2 and 3, page 53 and 54
B. A transversely loaded fillet weld. Figs. 3 and 4, page 55 and 56
C. An eccentrically loaded fillet weld. Figs. 5 and 6, page 57 and 58
For the longitudinal and transverse weld models, the Investigation was
by means of a direct comparison of calculated and experimental stresses. For
the eccentrically loaded model two methods were attempted. First, a direct
comparison of calculated and experimental stresses. Second, it was postulated
that the resultant shear stress could be obtained by superposing shear stress-
es Induced by three distinct resisting mechanisims. The shear stress distribu
tion for each was determined from the results of the longitudinal and transverse

weld tests. Then the stresses were computed, superposed, and then compared
to the experimental stresses found in the eccentrically loaded weld model.
This procedure is given in Appendix B.
Strains were measured by means of metal- foil rosette strain gages placed
on the machined weld surfaces.
The project was conducted by the author in the Materials Testing Labora-
tory of the U. S. Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California under the
supervision of Professor Virgil M. Faires, during the period January to
May 1963.

2, Design of Models .
The size of all models was dependent upon the size of available rosette
strain gages. Since miniature gages of one quarter inch in diameter were
available from Baldwln-Llma-Hamilton, a 0.350-inch fillet weld was decided
upon. This size provides a hypoteneuse on the fillets of about one-half
Inch and thus allows a reasonable clearance for the gages and some space
for the Installation of leads. Although this clearance seemed adequate.
It proved none too much. Balanced against the desirability of adequate
clearance is the effort to keep weld sizes down to a minimum so as to reduce
model size. Also smaller welds with fewer passes of welding tend to be more
uniform,
A Rlehle Testing Machine Type PSC - 120 of 120,000-lbs. capacity was
used to load models A and B. Thus requirements for the size of the tongues
were such that they would fit into the grips of the machine. The lengths of
the welds were such that the machine could load the models to the elastic
limit of the welds. Double straps were used to minimize a bending on the
weld when the model was loaded in tension. In addition was the desire to
conform, in general, with the specifications of the transverse fillet weld
test specimens as given in "The Welding Handbook" of the American Welding
Society. /4/
The models were made of mild steel. This was used since it was on hand
and because it is weldable without unusual difficulties. For strength estima-
tions a tensile design stress of 50,000 psi and a design stress in shear of
30,000 psi were used. Electrodes of E-6013 were used for welding, which was
done by the best qualified welder at the U. S. Naval Postgraduate School.
Both models A and B when loaded to the full 120,000-lbs. capacity of
the machine have a minimum factor of safety based on the tensile yield point
of about 1.5 except in the welds themselves.

For the eccentrically-loaded model it ^3iS necessary to design a holder
assembly to support the model during loading. Photograph of model and hold-
ing assembly Is shown In Fig. 6, page 57. Sketches of the model are shown
in Fig. 7, page 58 .
The entire assembly for model C is designed to be placed on the table of
a Rlehle, Model PS-300, testing machine. Forward and backward movement allows
the eccentricity of the load to be varied over a considerable range. Trans-
verse alignment is provided by keying the holding assembly to slots in the
weighing table. Two symmetrical plates were used to apply the load to the
welds so as to reduce the tendency of the plates to warp or twist when loaded.
The materials were the same as for models A and B. The strength of hold-
er assembly and model allows the welds to be loaded almost to the limit of
the elastic region^

3. Testing Procedures .
Longitudinal and Transverse Weld Models
For both the longitudinal weld model and the transverse weld model,
the method of testing was the same and the description will apply to both.
The models were placed in the testing machine and aligned so as to give
virtually a tensile load. This requirement presented some difficulty. Al-
though care was taken to eliminate bending loads by careful design and construe
tion of models some bending undoubtedly existed. The models were symmetrical
about the center line, so as to balance the load between the left and right.
On the longitudinal model, one rosette was placed on the weld opposite to
the weld under study in order to determine the distribution of load between
left and right. In addition, two A-5 type strain gages were placed on the
plate of this model for the same purpose. For the transverse weld, the strains
in the end rosettes were compared. It was assumed that equal strain readings
from gages placed symmetrically about the center line was an indication of
the absence of bending. Prior to making final runs, several preliminary runs
were made to adjust the strain indications to as nearly the same values as
possible. Adjustments were made by shims and by re-seating the chucks into
the tongues of the models.
Four rosettes were mounted along the length of each weld under study, as
shown in Fig. 8, page 59 . The elements of the rosettes were connected into
a Baldwin- Lima -Hamilton Switching and Balancing Unit.
Temperature compensation was provided by an element of a rosette mounted
on a machined weld bead on a plate of the same material as the model. Strain
indications were measured by a Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton SR-4 Type N Strain Indica-
tor.
Initial runs indicated little consistency of data when the start was from
zero load. This is believed to have been due to failure of the chucks to seat
firmly and completely under light load. Measuring from an arbitrary load of

several kips where the chucks were more ficimly seated seemed to eliminate
this difficulty.
Load was increased in increments of several kips and the strain at each
element was read. Strain was measured during both loading and unloading on
the first runs, which were well within the elastic limit of the welds. A
plot of load versus strain was prepared for each element of the rosettes.
A typical plot is shown in Fig. 9, page 60 . It is noted that the load-
strain curve is not linear on either loading or unloading. Further, the
appearance is suggestive of a hysteresis loop, with the unloading curve re-
turning to the arbitrary reference point. When the arbitrary reference point
was altered the first cycle usually showed a small amount of set. Succeci<iing
cycles showed a tendency for the loops to close. This effect is shown in
Fig. 10, page 61. The cause of the loop is not known and was the subject
of considerable investigation. It is discussed at the end of this section.
For the final runs of the transverse and longitudinal models, it was
intended to load to the limit of the elastic range. This was expected to
correspond to a load of about 120 kips for the longitudinal model and about
60 kips for the transverse model. However, for loads in excess of about 40
kips there was considerable difficulty in obtaining data because of a tendency
for the models to slip in the chucks. Slipping was evidenced by an audible
sound, an instantaneous drop of two or three kips on the load indicator while
the chucks reseated, and a discontinuity of the data. Many runs were made
with each model before runs high enough were obtained. The final run for the
transverse model was to a load of 66.8 kips, where the chucks slipped. The
longitudinal model was finally loaded to 97.4 kips where the chucks slipped.
For both models, the final strain readings before slipping showed discontinui-
ties. This may be due either to a gradual tearing of the chuck teeth thru the
tongues of the model before letting go, or yielding of the welds. Because of
the uncertainty of this final reading it was not considered. In the case of
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the transverse model, there was some evidence of local yielding at the left
end. Because of the discontinuity of daca after the chucks slipped, data
were not taken during unloading in the final runs.
Plots of load versus strain for the final runs for typical gage elements
of both models are shown in Fig. 11, page 62 . it is noted that for the longi-
tudinal welds the tendency to loop is less than it was for earlier runs to
lesser loads. The curves for the loading of the transverse model are now
quite linear.
Eccentrically Loaded Model
The eccentrically loaded model and holder on the weighing table of the
Riehle PS-300 Universal Testing Machine is shown in Figs. 12 and 13, pages
63 and 64. Load is applied by the lower head.
Several preliminary runs were made in order to adjust the distribution
of the load equally between the welds on either side of the central plate.
Four rosettes were mounted along the length of the weld under study. Again
one rosette was mounted on the opposite weld to assist in minimizing twist-
ing. By adding shims it was possible to adjust the strain readings on the
elements measuring strain along the longitudinal axes of the welds to within
about 6% of each other.
Three working runs were made. The eccentricity of the load about the
centroid of the weld area was varied. Runs were made for eccentricities of
six and one-half inches, eight and one-half inches, and ten and one-half inches
Loads were such as to induce stress levels of about the same values for each
of the eccentricities.
Instrumentation was the same as for the transverse and longitudinal runs„
Readings were taken during loading and unloading for all runs, which revealed
a looping in the curves of load versus strain.
Discussion of Hysteresis Loops
The looping is not clearly understood. Investigation and check of instru
mentation eliminated the possibility of this cause. Other causes considered

were:
a) That the area of the loops represented a measure of the
energy lost by the frictional work caused by the relative motion between
plate and strap. This was checked by deliberately increasing the normal
force between plate and strap by means of large C-clamps. Experiment
showed that the total resisting force was markedly increased, since the
slope of the load versus strain diagrams increased. Also the area of the
loops increased. This shows that the increase in frictional force resulted
in an increase in the area of the hysteresis loop, and thus frictional energy
lost is probably responsible for the increase in loop area. It may be respons-
ible for the original loops. If the cause of the loops was wholly due to fric-
tional energy, it would be expected that a line symmetrically dividing the
loop would represent the true load versus strain plot. It was found that
such lines drawn on loops to different maximum loads produced slightly dif-
ferent slopes. Therefore it is concluded that friction may contribute to the
loops, but is probably not the sole cause.
b) The loops have the appearance and the properties of those caused
by elastic hysteresis as discussed by Timoshenko 151 . This is considered a
possible cause.
c) It was observed that the looping effect was greater for pre-
liminary runs of the transverse and longtudinal models than for the final
runs. This may be due to plastic strain and work hardening of the weld
metal.

4. Results and Discussion .
A. Longitudinal Model
Results
The results of tests of the longitudinal model are shovm in Fig. 14,
page 65. The principal stresses 0~ and (T*. and the maximum shear stress
f are plotted as they vary along the length of the weld. The principal
directions are indicated along the weld length. Both are for a load of 21
kips per weld.
COMPARISON OF STRESSES FOR LOAD OF 21 KIPS PER WELD
' cal.(eq.l ) max. exp. 'ave. exp.*
21.2 ksi 19.3 ksi 10.0 ksi
Discussion




where F is the load transmitted thru one strap,
b is the weld size (leg)
L is the weld length.
Discussion
It is well known that the stress in fillet welds is not uniform.
Smith /6/ performed a series of experiments at the University of Pittsburgh
in 1929 and 1930 of double-strapped plates. Each strap was connected by two
longitudinal fillet welds to the plate. The displacement of the straps re-
lative to the plate was measured mechanically at several sections. The re-
sults were presented in a series of plots showing longitudinal displacement
as a function of length along the weld. These tests showed the strain to be
*
Values reported as average were obtained by determining the area under the
curve and dividing by the base.
grji.
:f-^q aqji
greatest at one end, and to tend toward a mininnuin at the center. The general
shape of the curves being a function of the ratio of the cross-sectional area
of the plate to the sum of the cross-sectional areas of the two straps. These
results are shown in Fig. 15, page 66 . It is noted that as the ratio of the
areas increases, the point of minimum strain tends to shift from the joint end
toward the center, the maximum strain being at the free end for ratios less
than unity. For ratios of the areas of unity, the curves are roughly symmetric,
No data are shown by Smith /6/ for ratios greater than unity. In this experi-
ment, the ratio of plate area to strap area was 1.75. Figure 14, page 65
shows that the maximum strain is at the joint end. It is also evident that
at the free end the strain does not increase above the value near the center
as might be expected from an extrapolation of Smith's results.
Goodier and Hsu /7/ report an experiment in which strain-gage measure-
ments were made on a monolithic model of a bar and a plate. The gages were
mounted on the center line of the bar. The results show that for a four-inch
bar at sections near the joint side, the longitudinal strain decreases rapidly
within the first inch, then more gradually until the end. The ratio of cross-
sectional area of plate to cross-sectional area of the strap is not given but,
from the illustration given, it is obviously considerably greater than unity.
This seems to provide some confirmation for the results as shown in Fig. 14,
page 65, with regard to the stress at the free end.
The comparison of T calculated by equation (1) and T" experimental
seems quite close. However, the strains were measured on the free boundary
of the welds. The average strain through the throat section is undoubtedly
greater. Photoelastic studies by Solakian /8/ show that for transverse fil-
let welds the ratio of average stress to surface stress is about three to two,
^hreiner /9/ tested fillet welds in bending and shear and concluded that the
ratio of average stress to surface stress was about three to two. If the
10
'ISBl
experimental value of Y is increased by che ratio of average stress across
^ max
the throat to surface stress (use 1.5 in the absence of better information),
the value obtained is 28.9 ksi compared to the calculated value of 21.2 ksi.
Using the factor of 1.5, the average shear stress along the weld is 15 ksi
compared to the calculated value of 21.2 ksi. The ratio of stress at the
end of the weld (28.9 ksi) to the average stress (15 ksi) is 1.93. This value
is less than the stress concentration factor of 2.7 for the toe of a longi-
tudinal fillet weld.
The orientation of the principal axes in Fig. 14, page 65 shows that the
direction of maximum shear stress very nearly runs along the longitudinal
axis of the weld. This confirms the accepted concept that the longitudinal
weld is best designed on the basis of shear stresses.
B. Tranverse Model
Results
The results of the tests of the transverse model are shown in Fig.
16, page 67 . The principal stresses ^ , ^^» and the maximum shear stress
/ are plotted as they vary along the length of the weld. The principal
directions are indicated along the weld length. Both are shown for a load
of 30 kips per weld. In the first comparison below^ the stress calculated is
COMPARISON OF STRESSES FOR LOAD OF 30 KIPS PER WELD
^calc. (eg. 3) ^max. exp . *ave. exp .
30.3 ksi 20.6 ksi 19.0 ksi
ly calc . 1, max. exp . 1 ave. exp.
30.3 ksi 49.0 ksi 43.0 ksi
taken as a shear stress. In the second comparison the calculated stress is
considered as a normal stress.
The direction of the principal axes indicate a lack of symmetry of
normal stresses. Symmetry considerations would require the CT axis at station
three to be inclined to the left. This stress distribution may be due to any
one or a combination of the following:
v..di;
-yt{« ctti\it ftfiffQ. i»i>'«5jf'
a) One or more faulty elevsioKts in the rosette at station
three.
b) Error in gage placement. This gage was erroneously placed
with its center about 1/16 inch above the weld-face center line. In addi-
tion it was not placed symmetrical to the gage at station two. See Fig. 8,
page 59.
c) Uneven load distribution.
With regard to the stresses in joints with transverse loading, Jennings
/I/ states, "In the generally accepted method of computing stresses in trans-
verse fillet welds it is assumed that the stress at the throat section is
principally a normal tensile stress." This stress is calculated from;
^^ Lb
where F is the load transmitted thru one strap (two welds), b is the weld
size, and L is the weld length. The equation is also found in The American
Welding Society Handbook /4/.
The ratio of ' , to ' for the transverse model is about
calc. max.exp.
three to two. The ratio of C/~ calculated as recommended by Jennings and
The American Welding Society Handbook to 0~ as about three to
'^ >
J max. exp.
five. Thus, if one designs on the basis of normal stress, a larger design
factor is indicated to provide the same degree of safety.
Other authorities including Timoshenko /5/ and Faires /3/ note that the
design of transverse fillet welds is usually based on an assumed shear stress
across the throat section; that is.
(3) T = 1.414F
Lb
Gillespie, Hughes, Jackson, and Fox /ll/ report that "Normal welds, othex
things being equal, are stronger than parallel welds," a generally recognized
relationshijp. Their curves show that the strength of transverse fillet welds
12
mrii i
is ahijut. 130 per cent, that of longitudinal fillet welds.
The results of che test of the transverse model show that for four
inches of weld, a lead of one-kip produces a maximum shearing stress of
0.586 ksl. The results for the longitudinal model show that for four inches
of weld a one-kip load produces a maximum shearing stress of 0.919 ksl. Since
a given load produces a smaller maximum stress in the transverse weld than the
longitudinal weld, the transverse weld can safely withstand a larger load.
For tVils case the ratio of the shear stresses shows that the strength of the
.919
transverse weld is about 134 per cent ('777 x 100) that of the longitudinal
. boo
weld. This Is in good agreement with other similar experimental values.
If one were to design on the basis of shear stress, the results of this
experiment show that the calculated value will be greater than the actual
stress that will exist in the weld. If the ratio of three to two discussed
on page If^, is applied, the actual average stress is almost exactly that
calculated. On the other hand, if normal stresses are considered to be the
basis for design, the results indicate that the actual normal stress ( OT
1 mSK
times 3/2) is 2'i2 pet crer-ic of the calculated stress. The conclusion is that
design based on the average shear stress rather than the normal stress is
the hetter.
C , Eccentrically Loaded Model
When two welds are used to prevent a turning, as in the eccentrical 1;,
loaded model, the coi ver^clonal method of design is first to assume that the
center of rctaticn is -at the ce':ncroid G of the vvelds, approximated with the
throat area, considered mathematically as a line. (See Fig. 1, page 52).
Kext Ir. ts assuiued that the stress produced by the moment Fe, at any point
along the leriji^th of the weld is directly proportional to the point's distance
^ i'rorc the centtoid C. Ac shown by Faires /3/, the equation for the stress
due to the app Hcd nioniant Fe is,
13

(4) r "- ^•^"
where J is the moiricnt of inertia of the throat area of the welds v;lth
\j
respect, tc the centroid. This stress T'. is assumed to be in a direction
normal to the radius vector from the centroid.
Next the load F is assumed to cause an average downward shear stress
given by,
where t is the throat dimension of the weld and L is the length of the weld.
The vector sum of / . and / ^ is assumed to be the maximum shear stress.
Results
The results of the tests of the eccentrically loaded model are shown in
Figs. 17, 18 and 19, pages 68, 69 and 70. These illustrations show /
max calc
and T' plotted agairsst the distance along the weld. The orientation
rnax exp
of the prli-'.cipal axes at each of the four rosette stations is also shovm.
Table 14, page 51 shows a tabulated comparison of experimental and
calculated values of maxinmm and average shear stress for each of the values
of load eccentricity. It also shows a comparison of the ratios of / ,
^ max calc
to 1.5 / for each value of load eccentricity.
niax exp
Discussion
The objective of the tests with the eccentrically loaded model was to
L.btain experiinental stresses for comparison with computed values of stress.
Hopaf'jlly the results would indicate a close correlation. Figures 17, 18,
and 1*?, pages 68, 69 and 70, show a reasonably close correlation; especially
in view of the nature of the sssumptlons iisad in the design approximations.
Study of the figures and tables 11, 12, and 13, pages 48, 49 and 50 shovjs
14

that as the eccentricity of load Increases, the maximum stress on the experi-
renCal carve approaches, and in the most eccentric case, exceeds the calculat-
ed value of stress. Ideally, the computed and experimental curves should be
such that the ratio of calculated stress to experimental stress is constant.
While these curves approach the ideal in the left portion where the stresses
are the lowest, they do not in the region of maximum stress. On the basis of
the average stress, the calculated values appear safe.
If the experimental stresses are increased by a ratio of three to two
(the approximate rat:o of average stress across the throat section to sur-
face stress, page 10), the experimental curves will fall closer to the cal-
culated curves in the left portions. In the right portion they will exceed
the calcylatad values, suggesting that welds with this type of loading are
not as safe as the conventional design calculations indicate.
Several alternate methods of design were considered in an effort to
determine a procedure that would result in better correlation with experi-
mei'tal data. Some cf these methods provided stress values that agreed close-
ly with the average experimental stress. None agreed well with the actual
stress distribution along the weld. Figures 20, 21 and 22, pages 71, 72 and
73, show the distribution of the normal stress along the weld (7^ , the normal
stress perpendicular to the weld 7'
, the shear stress along the weld axis
T' . It is apparent that the pattern is complex. Therefore, it is unllke-xy
ly that any relationship that might be found to describe the conditions would
still be simple enough to be useful as a design tool.
Efforts were made to improve on the conventional design procedure for a
specimen such as the model used. The method of attack was to consider the
assumptions! to assess their validity; and to consider the effect of modiflca
t ions.
The ass urr.pt i ous we re ;
15

a) The center of turning is at the centroid.
b) The stress, / , due to the external moment Fe Is directly
proportional to the distance from centroid to point in
question
,
c) The direction of T is normal to the radius vector from the
centroid.
d) The component of downward shear stress, /"«, induced by the
load is uniform,
e> 7^ Is the vector sum oiT. and7^_.
max 1 2
Experimental evidence shows that the stress in the end nearest to the
load Increases more rapidly than is predicted by calculation. Therefore,
one or more assumptions are in error, at least to a degree. Consider the
assumptions in sequence. The effects of possible change are:
a) If turning vrere considered about some point G more remote from
the load than G, then £> would increase on the side near the load, and de-
crease on the opposite side. This would tend to produce the desired change
In T. a ad X
1 ma X







> where x is the distance from
the left end of the weld and L is the length of the weld. This possibility
was rejected as being too empirical as well as too complex.
c) / coulJ be considered other than normal to the radius vector,
^ , This possibility was rejected since this is che only logical direction
Icr / . on the basis of the conventional design equation.
^^) 'ti ^"^'^ vertical sliear stress induced by the load applied trans
versely t^ fche welds could be considered non-uniform. This possibility was
injected since the tests of the transversely loaded weld showed such stress

t: o b c. a '3 " r 1 y ».jn i f ;t ri .n
.
e) The assumption that the vector sum of 7^ and Tl was a reason-




It was decided to investigate the effect of moving the center of turn-
ing G along the longitudinal center line (See G in Fig. 1, page 52). This
assunption vrculd have the effect of increasing J> , and thus 71, the stress
it the end near the load, while decreasing it to a lesser extent at the op-
posite end. Also the increase in the moment arm e, of the force F, would
prodiiCc an increase in stress /. at all points of the weld. It was noted
-:revioas]y tbat as the eccentricity of load increases, the tendency for the
calculfitel stress at load end of the weld to be proportionally low increases.
For lack of n^ore complete evidence, it was assumed that the amount of shift
of the turning center varies directly with the eccentricity of the load with
respect to the ccntroid.
A series of calculations was made to determine the location of the center
cf turning, such that the correlation of the calculated stresses and experi-
ment-?! 1 stres;; v^ould be a? closely optimurii as possible. Optimum correlation
was cousidared to exist u'hen:
J ) T' -, equals 1.5 7^ (the 1.5 adjusts surface stress
r.iax cal * oax exp ''
to average Ktre.'is across throac).
2) The shape of the curve of T' versus distance along the weld
' max ^
i.'-^?; the s'iiTie t:.-.c experir.iental and calculated values.
The calcuTation prccsdure was as follows:
1) The location of G , a noint of turning was assumed; /
v&B c^Xcxilritsd for station one. It was compared with the experimental value.
If it ««s not closely 1,5 tir.ies the experimental value, -i new turning point
was assamed -irjd the calcul-.it Icn repeated until agreement was obtained. Thon
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f vas comptitei for the tetnainlng stations. The shape of the shear stress
ciirve W.-3R cov'ipared vich the exparitnental curve. If the shape was not the same,
c'je stiressas for all stations v?ere calculated for other values of turning
point location. The final reccmmendation is a compromise of the two conditions
of G;:tlTiiun- correlation.
2) The same procedure was followed for a second loading condition.
3) A plot of eccentricity of load(with respect to the centroid G )
varsus shift of center of rotation GG was made. (See Fig. 23, page 74).
T'le two pofnts obtained by iteration were plotted. In addition a point was
located for n:erc center sV\ifL. The best straight line was drawn through these
three pcivits. This line deternined a predicted value of center of turning
slsIfE: for the third case of eccentric loading.
i*-') IJsii'^ the predicted value of turning point shift, the center
of zurnln^ vas determined for the third case of load eccentricity. Calcula-
ticTiS for 7^ \vere made for all stations. Considerable improvement in cor-
relation vas ncled. Then a set of calculations were made for turning points
to Lha leFt and right of the predicted value. Correlation, as before not
Ideal, vas app'^rently best at the predicted value. The calculated values of
7* 0^5102 the turning centers determined are shown on Fig. 17, 18, and 19,
pages 'S, 69 an 70. Tables 11, 12, and 13, pages 48, 49 and 50, show a
comparison of the ratio of 7^ , and 1.5 7 for G and for various
max cal m^ax exp
values of G , Iv. addition the tables show a comparison of the angle of
crieiitatlon ( 9 ) of the principal axis with the longitudinal axis of the
weld.
Tr is seen that the selection of the curve that provides best corre-
Ifttion is difficult; the one finally being selected must represent a com-
prcnlse between ^ood agrcp.r.'ervt at the high end and good agreement throughout
18

the length of the curve.
The Lol lowing facts seem to be indicated:
1) Better coorelation between calculated stress and actual stress
is obtained if It is assumed that the center of turning is located more
remote from the load than the centroid,
2) The greater the eccentricity of load with respect to the
centroid, the iTiore the center of turning shifts.
Tn order to utilize this knowledge in the design of welded joints of this
type, a relationship for the shift of turning center as a function of load
eccentricity would be useful. Figure 23^ page 74 indicates a shift of turn-
ing center of C.117 inches for each inch of eccentricity (with respect to
the centroid) of applied load. Considering the nature of the problem, it is
concluded that a good approximation for welds of the proportions of the ec-
centrically loaded model would be: let the turning center be moved 10 per
cent of rhe eccentricity e, (Fig. 1, page 52) further from the point of ap-
plication of the load. If it is desired to be more conservative, a greater




Based on the results of the tests of this project the following con-
*
elusions are drawn:
A. For longitudinally loaded fillet welds :
The maximum shear stress in the weld is approximately 136
per cent of the calculated value. The average shear stress along the length
of the weld is approximately 71 per cent of the calculated value.
B. For transversely loaded fillet welds ;
The maximum shear stress in the weld is less than 2 per cent
greater than the calculated value. The average shear stress along the length
of the weld is approximately 6 per cent less than the calculated value. Design
of transverse welds on the basis of normal stresses is unsafe. Design on the
basis of shear stresses is the best method.
C. For eccentrically loaded fillet welds ;
The maximum calculated shear stress averages 65 per cent
(Table 14, page 51 ) of the experimental value for the three cases of
load eccentricity.
The average calculated shear stress along the length of the
weld averages 109 per cent of the experimental value for the three cases of
load eccentricity.
The design convention is improved by assuming that the center
of turning of the welds is more remote from the load than the centroid. A
suggested method of locating the center of turning is to assume that the point
shifts away from the centroid ten per cent of the amount of the eccentricity
of the applied load with respect to the centroid of the welds. For computing
the applied moment and corresponding shear stress, the moment arm of the ap-
plied load is measured to the turning center thus located.
A factor of 1.5 representing the ratio of average stress across the
throat section to the surface stress on the weld has been used in
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APPENDIX A, SAMPLE CALCaUTZOMS
SttMaet
!• Det«rnination of ealeulated values of shear stress
for the longitudinal* transverse, and eccentrically
loaded aodel.
2* Reduction of data from measured strains to stress.
22
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1* Detendnation of calculated values of stress for the
longitudinal* transvwse, and eeeentrieallj loaded
nodels
A. LOWOirPDTWAL MODBt
FTOM data. Table 1 and Fig. 3.
P 84 kips total: 42 kips per strap
b s 0.35 inches: L s 4 inches
From equation (1),
B. TRAWSVglSE MODEL
nrom data. Table 2 and Fig. 5.
F s 60 kips total: 30 kips per strap
b : 0.35 inches: L 4 inches
From equation (2),
from equation (3)




C. ECCarrRICALLY LOADTO WDBL
FTQii (Uta. Tabla 3 and Fig. 7*
r • 24 kips toUl; 12 kips per strap
e s 6*5 inehss
b : 0.35 inehss
L : 5 inches
d i 5 inches
g « 2*25 inches
t « 0*248 inches
For Station 1
Th^ hjpo-^encu^c f is; f » \/ (1)" +(sT
f ^ \j(^'^/ •^r^-^5'/ =3.36 //>c/«x










Adding "^ and ?][ veetorily by maans of tha lav of cosines, [,




2* Reduction of Data
For the Eccentric Model. Load Eccentricity, e s 8.5 Inches
For Station 1
Ffom dat&. Table ^, plots of load versus strain (see Fig. 11,
page 62 for typical plots) were made for each element of the
rossete. Fron these plots the slope of the loading curve
provides
;
For ease elenents a : ^93 microlnches per inch
16 kips
|5 . -3^7 mlcroinches per inch
' 16 kips ^
c . 585 roicroinches per inch
16 kips
Thus for a load of 18 kips (9 kips per strap) the strains
are.
a 18 ^ 493 » 5^ microinches per inch
lo
« s 1| X (~y*7) z -390 microinches per inch
= i"585. microinches per inch
Using the standard equations for a 60 degree rosette, given
by Timoshenko /lO/. and others,
3 /17f fntcroinefiss per mcJ)









With Poi8SOn*s ratio, >M as 0.3 and Young *s modulus E as
30" 10 lbs. per sq. Inoh and substituting in
^ = 7^Y^'^^^J
r^' f^. (6, ^^6j
r..- '/2 C^-^ )
07= ;t^^^.3;. ('939'"*' -A 0,^-39/''*')) = 2 7./0 /?^/
^=
-^^^f ir-3^A% o.a^'?^?^";^ = -3.S?ks/
Z,^.^ '^Z (zriO'h3,S9) = /5.3^ ks/ .
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FSrom Mohr's Circle, using »t as the direction of the strain
in element a, which is along the weld, we get
X^'^ Xna^. ^in^B » 15,15 ^/>o ^5./"*=* 13.92 ksi
<^x = ^ -^ t,^^, ^ 71,, cos ZQ
<?; - -3.59 •*- IS. 35 -t- fS.3Scos65.r= IB.ZI kst
<^ = -3.i-? -f /o*. 35 -/5.3J- c:^j65./*- 5.11 kst\
Strain gage data were reduced by means of a Control
Data Corporation 160^ digital computer. Inputs to the data
reduction program were £^ , ^^ and ^^ • Outputs were ^, * ^^ ,
^ t ^ t X.A«. ^nd B the angle of orientation of the principal
directions relative to the longitudinal axis of the weld.
The program, coded in FORTRAN computer language, is shown
in Fig. 2^, page 75. This program is called "Stress Sixty".
Design calculations for various eccentricities of
loadings were done ly the 160^ computer. This program,
entitled "Design" is shown in Fig. 24, page 75. Inputs
were load F, eccentricity e, coordinates of the rosette
28

stations, and constants datermlnsd by model geometxy*
Oatpats wars %^. and
<f> •
tha angla of 7^. ralativa to









This appendix will describe on& method by which the
conventional method of design of the eccentriciUy loaded model
was attempted to be analized.
Recalling the design procedure for the eccentrically
loaded weld*
(u) r =^ (/*) ,:=JL_
The components of 7^ in the horizontal and vertical directions are:
(ifa) X" X ^"» ©
(kh) 7^^ T;, cose
The distance ^ • is
:




Substituting In aquations (^) and (^b)
(6) X « -2L_s^
(7) ^ » fJ^:
Now consider the meehanlslns by which the couple Fe
is resisted to be; first, a couple, M^ , forned by the horizontal
shear stress acting along the throat area .tL*
n,
(8) /^, » ZtL</
Second, the yertleal shear stresses acting across the throat






To eonpute ^^ consider the moment about the origin of the x-y
coordinate system centered on the upper veld* The differential
force. dF • is ;
dA^ ±cJx.
L
Since t1^ is four times the moment of dF»
Integrating,
ij
- 4 r Z r, xM<:/%
(9) ^z = 2kUL
VHien the moment Fe is replaced hy a force F and a couple Fe,
the force F is assumed to be resisted by a vertical shear such
that;
(10) '^^ » :f - aTTT •
For equilibrium:
(11) Te = /V,^/V^ .
Let X be the fraction of the couple Fe that is resisted















Replacing X and ^ by values given in equations (4a) and (i^b).
page 31 , and reducing, A becomes:
(13) \ = d^
3
Consider the longitudinal weld model loaded in tension.














This is seen to be equivalent to the first resisting mechanism of
the design convention. At Any point along the weld length,





n.^ r iL</ or-





In a similar manner consider the transverse weld model to be
loaded in tension. Assume that the average shear stress in the
vertical direction is equal to the maximum shear stress the weld







This is equivalent to the second resisting mechanism of the design
convention. At any point along the weld there is a number c^ , such
that y^-^.% o'^ r^^ C,F^ ,
Hyuz
(16) £±. ^ r,L
from equation (9). fix = ZjJl. *"* ^H ^ -^-^
substituting for iP = Ji.
(17) 1J=3<:a ^»
For the direct load, frcm equation (10)
combining
»
(18) r , = ^2_^ .
Let the eccentrically loaded model be loaded. The
stresses induced in the welds are caused by:
1) resisting with moment M,
.
2) resisting with moment M^.




Designate these stresses TT • TT and ^o • Ebr equations (15)*
a
(17) and (18),
(15) r- ^' ^'/l/L-^
(17) ^ * 3^. V^ ^'
(18) ^,- ^. >^/^//
Superposing, the total shear stress 7^. in the
d
eeeentrioally loaded model is
^ tLcl ti^ ^ Jtif
Since /1,^ .)\ Fcf My,-(j'^) Fc as given \js equations (12a) and
(12b) , equation (19a) becomes
(19b) X =^ ^''^^ -f C^O-^)'^^ y. C» ^
*^ tLJ tL"- 2tL
To evaluate the terms c,L and C^j , experimental data from the
longitudinal and transverse model tests will be used in equations
(1^) and (16) respectively.
Sample Calculations
A set of sample calculations will be shown for a point
.0625 of the length of the weld away from the end nearest the load.
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The fraction ^^ H' , equation (13), is
3 -^
where d = 5«35 inches, L = 5 inches, from Fig, 7.
Fron tabulated calculations page, 45and Figs. 3 and 4,
we find these data:
Longitudinal Kodel Transverse Model
Xu-X"^ M.S7 ^sl r = y= S.^S /i-si
i^ 4 t^^fs /, = 4 it^ehifs






For the eeeentrieally loaded aodel from Fig. 7 and data. Table 4,
subetltttte these data,
F > 9 kips
e : 6»5 inches
L s 5 inches
d s 5*35 inches, in equation (19b)
^
sr(s.35) (s') ZCs)
r,^= 7.9 7 k^/.
The experimental value of X. at this location was 13,^ ksi.
The values of "Xtu computed by the foregoing plan are
compared %rith experimental values for load eccentricity of 8,5
inches in Fig. 22, Since the correlation is very poor, it is
concluded that the superposition plan using data from the




Data for Final Run of Longitudinal Model
STATION 1 STATION 2
Total Strain Indicator Reading Strain Indicator Reading
Load in in





X2 1000 995 999 998 999 999
2J^ 1081 927 1041 1048 971 1035
36 1171 839 1092 1099 941 1078
48 1269 730 1050 1152 892 1138
60 1370 617 1206 1207 830 1215
72 1470 501 1268 1262 766 1289
^ 1565 388 1326 I3I8 704 1365
96 1678 248 1448 1302 670 1554
STATION 3 STATION 4
Total Strain Indicator Reading Strain Indicator Reading
Load
_. in in
in Microinches per Inch Microinches per Inch
Kips
a b c
12 1000 993 995 ^7 995 999
24 . 1049 975 1020 1010 1000 1028
36 1094 955 1049 1023 1009 1060
48 1132 924 1091 1035 1015 1100
60 1192 884 1154 1050 1019 1052
72 1241 840 1220 1065 1020 1209
84 1290 800 1281 1078 1021 1260
96 1288 685 1455 1216 560 1388




Data for Final Run of Transverse Model
STATION 1 STATION 2
Total Strain Indicator Reading Strain Indicator Reading
Load in in
in Mioroinches per Inch
, Mioroinches per Inch
Kips -^ i
a b e a b c
6 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000
18 969 1236 1152 972 1230 1121
24 942 1365 1242 960 1349 1189
30 922 1498 1330 949 1470 1256
36 901 1629 1418 936 1592 1321
42 880 1752 1500 914 1709 1387
48 862 1876 1585 899 1823 1450
54 842 1998 1665 885 1938 I5I8
60 822 2135 1738 872 2068 1581
STATION 3 STATION 4
Total Strain Indicator Reading Strain Indicator Reading
Load in in
in Mioroinches per Inch Mioroinches per Inch
Kips^•^
—
a b c a be
6 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000
18 .972 1233 1102 959 1171 1270
24 960 1348 1155 940 1250 1400
30 947 1468 1210 920 1335 1538
36 934 1579 1261 901 1419 1673
42 920 1698 1312 880 1496 1802
48 907 1808 1362 862 1574 1933
54 894 1921 1414 842 1658 2073
60 880 2045 1460 822 17^ 2201
66 867 2175 1504 798 I83O 2347





Data for Pinal Run of Eccentrically Loaded Model*
Load Eccentricity, e - 6«5 inches
STATION 1 STATION 2




in Microinches per Inch Microinches per Inch
Kips
a b c
2 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000
6 109^ 9^9 lUJ^ 1068 989 1024
12 1229 869 1285 1161 970 1060
18 1360 781 1451 1266 948 1100
2k 1^92 685 1628 1352 913 1142
18 1358 760 11*60 1262 928 1113
12 1228 8^5 1302 1171 947 1080
6 1098 930 1130 1075 970 1038
2 1002 999 1001 1000 999 1000
STATION 3 STATION 4




in Microinches per Inch Microinches per Inch
Kips
a b c a b c
2 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000
6 1070 992 1012 1029 969 1038
12 1165 982 1028 1063 921 1085
18 1253 970 1045 1097 872 1130
24 13^2 952 1068 1138 800 1180
18 1255 960 1055 1105 850 1142
12 1164 970 1040 1072 898 1100
6 1072 982 1021 1037 948 1050
Z 1001 999 1000 1007 986 1000




Data for Final Run of Eccentrically Loaded Model
Load Eccentricity, e - 8^5 inches
STATION 1 STATION 2
Total Strain Indicator Reading Strain Indicator Reading
Load in in
in Microinches per Inch Microinches per Inch
Kips
a ba b c c
2 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000
6 1128 920 1141 1084 986 1029
10 1250 ehG 1283 1167 970 1053
14 1374 750 1430 1248 951 1085
18 1493 653 1585 1331 925 1120
14 1370 730 1444 1252 935 1100
xo 1252 811 1312 1176 949 1073
6 1130 900 1169 1095 970 1043
2 1001 1001 1002 1000 1000 1000













































Data for Final Run of Eccentrically Loaded Model
Load Eccentricity, e - 10*5 inches
STATION 1 STATION 2
Total Strain Indicator Reading Strain Indicator Reading
Load in in




c a b c
1 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000
k 1123 920 1135 1081 986 1023
7 12^2 838 1269 1160 971 1049
10 1365 7^ 1411 1239 951 1078
13 1481 6^9 1558 1320 924 1109
10 1362 726 1429 1244 935 1089
7 1248 808 1304 1170 948 1068
k 1129 897 1164 1091 969 1039
1 1000 1001 1002 1000 1000 1000
STATION 3 STATION 4






1 1000 1000 1000
4 1072 994 1008
7 1141 989 1015
10 1208 982 1023
13 1269 974 1034
10 1206 978 1029
7 1141 981 1021
4 • 1077 Q89 1013
1 1000 1000 1000
total load


















Experimental Values of Stress (ksi) for Final Run of Longitudinal
Model for Total Load of 84 Kips or 41 Kipa Per Strap
STATION 1 STATION 2 STATION 3 STATION
c 24.0 17.99 14.98 9.98
0% .14.5 .4.94 .2.27 2.48
Tmtit, 19.3 11.47 8.62 3.75
B 24.5 31.8 29.7 54.1
flP 17.45 11.67 10.73 5.06
5 -7.85 1.37 1.97 7.39i 14.57 10.25 7.41 3.56
TABLE 7
Experimental Values of Stress (ksi) for Final Run of Transverse
Model for Total Load of 60 Kips or 30 Kips Per Strap
STATION 1 STATION 2 STATION 3 STATION
or 46.8 41.9 39.3 49.0
Oi 7.19 6,56 4.68 7.12
T^. 19.81 17.66 17.32 20.96
d 8.0 11.4 14.9 .9.6
dK 7.96 7.94 7.00 8.27
<5 46.02 40,5 36.99 47.89




S)cp«ri2nental Values of Stress (ksl) for Final Run of Eccentric Model
Load Eccentricity, e : 6.5 Inches, Total Load = 24 Kips
Load Per Strap : 12 Kips
STATION 1 STATION 2 STATION 3 STATION 4
<7; 27.37 12.68 11.46 7.90
(Tx .2.28 -0.110 -0.178 -4.21
tm^ 14.82 6.40 5.82 6.05
« 33.8 15.3 8.41 32.8
^ 18.16 11.80 11.20 4.33
«S 6.92 0.78 0.12 -0.65
%u 13.70 3.26 1.68 5.51
TABLE 9
Experimental Values of Stress (ksi) for Final Run of Eccentric Model
Load Eccentricity, e = 8.5 Inches, Total Load « 18 Kips
or 9 Kips Per Strap



















Experimental Values of Stress (ksl) for Final Run of Eccentric Model
Load Eccentricity, e = 10.5 Inches, Total Load 12 Kips
Load Per Strap s 6 Kips
STATION 1 STATION 2 STATION 3 STATION 4
07 23.24 10.35 8.26 5.02
cr»
-3.61 -0.211: -0.228 -3.30
Xmait. 13.42 5.28 4.24 4.16
& 32.2 13.8 5.51 31.8
Oi 15.61 9.75 8.17 2.71
4.01 0.39 -0.15 • -0.99




Comparison of Maximum Shear Stress and Angle of Orientation of
Principal Axis for Turning Center at G and Various Values of G*
for Load Eccentricity, e a 6*5 Inches
it—r,
€t^.
Turning Center at Q























Turning Center at G (.75 inches from G)
STATION 1 STATION 2 STATION 3 STATION 4
»»»,»/. Ca/c. 20.50 15.40 11.60 10.68
/ #»»*y. enp. 14.82 6.40 5.82 6.05
Ttneut.tJcfl'S 7»nt,)t,evp> 0.921 1.60 1.33 1.175
^t4.lc. 13.9 1.5 -20.4 36.9
&€tffi' 33.8 15.3 8.42 32.8
lrn»*. fit'














7^.,. c.4r .//.f ?i,«*. CKP* 0.985
e<»k. 15.1
etf/*. 33.8
















g' ( 1 inch from G)



















Comparison of Maximum Shear Stress (ksi) and Angle of Orientation
of Principal Axis for Turning Center at and G* » for Load
Eccentricity, e : 8,5 Inches
Turning Center at
STATION 1 STATION 2 STATION 3 STATION
Xm/.m^;. 15.15 11.28 9.31 10.4
Tmmt. epjf. 15.35 6.08 4.97 4.83
In.m^.lJl.ll'S Xmtt0,t*^. 0.656 1.2^ 1.25 \.Uh
&C»i. 7.3 -10.3 -39.8 18.0
B«*^- 32.5 14.4 5.8 32.4
Turning Center at G (1.0 inches from G)
STATION 1 STATION 2 STATION 3 STATION 4
20.1 15.01 11.36 10.50
15.35 6.08 4.97 4.83
0.873 1.65 1.52 1.45
13.8 1.5 -20,8 36.5




Comparison of Maximum Shear Stress (ksi) and Angle of Orientation
of Principal Axis for Turning Center at and g' , for Load
Eccentricity, e s 10.5 Inches
Turning Center at G
STATION 1 STATION 2 STATION 3 STATION 4
?*•••. «•'*• 12.03 8.97 7.63 8.84
7*««'. *»p- 13.^2 5.28 4.24 ^.16
7.^.fi./t.S Tm^t. «V. 0.597 1.13 1.20 1.41
dc/*. 5.6 -13.4 .45 14.7
©•«^. 32.2 13.8 5.5 31.8
Turning Center at G (1.25 inches from G)
6cU. -
STATION 1 STATION 2 STATION 3 STATION
16.80 12.60 9.52 8.60
13.42 5.28 4.24 4.16
0.835 1.59 1.50 1.38
vl4.3 2.2 -19.3 36.4








Load in kips 12
'max calc. *^^^ 16>
'max exp.t^si 14.82
' ave calc.»^^^ 11.5
' ave exp. '^si 6.9










'ave calc. 1.116 1.155 1.011 1.09
1.5
'ave exp.
'max calc. 1.108 1,086 0.895 1.03
'ave exp.









L - weld length
d - distance between welds
G - centroid of welds
f - distance: centroid to point on weld
t - throat dimension of weld
G - an angle
J - moment of inertia
Conventional Design Equations
^" A " 2tL


















































Diagram of Strain-Gage Placement
Longitudinal Model
-^ ^ )^ ;./fe7 >k:
—
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Load-Versus-Strain Plot Showing listeresis
Loop Cycles
1000 16C0
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Photograph of Eccentrically Loaded Model and




Photograph of Eccentrically loaded Model and









Plot of Load Versus Strain for Longitudinally
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COMPARISOM or CU/ive.S SHOWING CHAHACTeRISTIC VABIATIOHS
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Results of Test of Eccentrically Loaded Fillet




^ Tmax calc. Tviming Center Shifted, GG'
: Tn&x calc. Turning Center Shifted, GG|
I TmaK calc. Turning Center Shifted, GG
Tmax calc. Turning Center at G- ^^
Tmax exp.- o
0.50 inches -ET-
0.75 inches - a •





Results of Test of Eccentrically Loaded Fillet








Results of Test of Eccentrically Loaded Fillet Weld
for Load Eccentricity of 10.5 Inches
20 ffiffl
eSW}
T^inax calc. Turning Center Shifted, GG' = 1.25 inches-Q 8
'max calc. Turning Center at G - ©






























































Computer Programs for Data Reduction and Design
PROGRAM STRESS SIXTY
READ 75, NOP, EMU, E
DIMENSION GPA(200), EP3{200). EPC(200). TH(200), AM (200) , EP 1 ( 200 ) ,
1EP2(200), SIG1(200), 5102(200), TAU(200)
READ 76, (EPA(I) , EPb(I), EPC(I), 1 = 1, NOP ) |
DO 10 1=1 ,NOP
i
AM( I ) = (EPA( I)+ EPB(I)+ EPC(I))/3.
R=SORTF( (EPA( I)-AM( I) )»«2+ ((EPC(I) -EPB ( I ) ) / 1 .73205) •2
)




)=AM( I )+R T
EP2( I)=AM{ I )-R
i
SIGl ( I)=(E/(1.-EMU»»2))*(EP1 (I )-^EMU«EP2( I))
SIG2(I )=(£/(l.-EMU»«2))»(EP2( I)+EMU»EP1 (I))
10 TAU( I ) = (SIG1( I )-SIG2( I) )/2.
PRINT 77,
(




77 F0RMAT( IU,6E 15.8)
i
PROGRAM DESIGN
DIMENSION XRAY{ 1U),F0RCE( lU), TAU( 1 4, lU ) , PHU lU, lU)




READ 75, (XRAYd ),FORCE( I), 1 = 1, NFO)
75 F0RMAT(2F10.0)
^ DO 11 1=1, NX
DO 12 J=1,NF0
RHO=SQRTF( (XRAY( I )»«2)+6.25) 1
STRESS1=(F0RCE( J)»10.50000»RHO)/20.62 I
STRESS2=F0RCE{J)/2.U8








DO 18 J=1,NF0 !
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